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Get
inspired.

START THE PLANNING PROCESS FROM HOME!
Thomasville’s website features many helpful tools to
give you the inspiration, knowledge and confidence you
need to start planning your kitchen renovation. Visit GET
STARTED at thomasvillecabinetry.ca
PINTEREST INSPO
Our Pinterest page features completed projects designed
by the The Home Depot Design Team.
DOOR VISUALIZER
Our interactive visualizer tool lets you envision various
door style and colour combinations.
BUDGET ESTIMATOR
The final cost of your kitchen is unique to you based on
your selections, however the use of our budget estimator
tool is a great way to get an idea of the cost of your
cabinets while in the planning stage.

GET STARTED

“Keep Calm
& Cook On”

Thomasville offers two cabinet collections
to choose from the NouveauCollection and
the ClassicCollection.

Used to be the Jones family motto - but no more.

WHEN YOU’RE READY, THE HOME DEPOT IS READY!
Once you have an idea of how you would like your dream
kitchen to look and function, book your FREE design
consultation with a professional kitchen designer at The
Home Depot. You can set an appointment by phone, or
by video conference where available.

BEFORE

Conquer the
dysfunction!

Cooking as a family every night in this tiny
dated kitchen meant everyone was under
foot and the fridge door created a barrier.
Their reno journey started by knocking
down the dining room wall to create a
large U-shaped kitchen with an island that
doubles as a farmhouse table.

Just starting your kitchen renovation journey?

Knowing how you want your kitchen to function is

Creating your dream kitchen is exciting yet can be

just as important as how you want it to look. The key

overwhelming at the same time with all the decisions

is identifying what makes the most sense for the way

you need to make. It would really help to have a hand

you cook, gather and live in your space.

to hold through the process, right? Well, good news

Thomasville’s extensive line of Performa™

- the professional Kitchen Designers at The Home

organizational solutions is designed to meet your

Depot will be with you every step of the way.

personal lifestyle needs,

AFTER

This renovation story features Thomasville Classic
cabinetry and storage solutions.

ClassicCollection

Cottage Maple White
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Behind EVERY door

ClassicCollection

Cottage Maple White

there’s a solution.

Thomasville’s interior storage solutions are designed to create kitchens that encourage

ERGONOMICS

1.

Custom Coffee Centre*

8.

Base Pull-out with Canisters*

15. Magic Corner Cabinet

productivity, efficiency, but most of all comfort. All of our interior storage solutions glide

2.

K-Cup Wall Pull-out*

9.

Super Base Cabinet*

16. Base Pantry Pull-out

out with ease allowing you to see and retrieve what you need without having to duck under

3.

Open Shelving

10. Tiered Cutlery Drawer

4.

Pantry with Roll-out Shelves

11. Super Susan

5.

Three Tiered Rack

12. Base Roll-out Shelves

6.

Wall End Double Door*

13. Sink Cab-mat

7.

Deep Drawers

14. Shelf

a counter or crawl into the back of a cabinet. Both the Thomasville Classic and Nouveau
Collections offer many functional storage solutions.

*These storage accessories are only
available in the CLASSICCollection.

Gone are the days of stretching into deep
corner cabinets, thanks to this Super Susan.
These rotating shelves spin 360° to view the
contents of each shelf.
Make your corners work even harder for you
with the Magic Corner, which brings heavier
items out to you with a simple pull.
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FAMILY

10 SUPER SUSAN

SUPER BASE CABINET

Storage Hero.

15 MAGIC CORNER

The trend towards bulk shopping is practical for today’s busy families in order to minimize time
Base pull-outs
are another great
way to store your
essential pantry
items such as
canned goods,
sauces and oils.
These pull-outs
are especially
useful in small
spaces, where
storage space
needs to be
maximized.

and money spent in grocery stores. If you buy in volume, then the Super Base Cabinet is for you!
Every square inch of this cabinet is utilized - even on the back of each door. Thomasville’s Super
Base Cabinet is offered in eight different configurations. Ask your Home Depot Designer which one
will best suit your storage needs.

Did you
know?

In a recent remodeling survey, 48%
of renovators interviewed stated they
regret not including all of the storage
organization that they needed.
*RICKI Remodelers 360 study
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BASE PULL-OUT WITH CANISTERS

16 BASE PANTRY PULL-OUT

ClassicCollection

ClassicCollection
Ever notice how every gathering seems to end
up in the kitchen? Well if you enjoy entertaining

Clean-up zone.

then you should consider integrating one of the

CLEANING

many amazing cabinet features that Thomasville
Protect both
your sink cabinet
and floor with
the Cab-Mat.
This grooved
rubberized mat
is a must-have to
catch any drips or
spills.

offers making serving food and beverage so
easy.

Become your own Barista with
this clever K-cup organizer!
Finding your perfect latte or
tea has never been easier - or
more fun!
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Keep your
cleaning
products tucked
away with the
door shelf or
cleaning caddy.

ENTERTAINING

WALL END DOUBLE DOOR

The cleaning
caddy glides out
and is removable.

2

1

12 SINK CAB-MAT

K-CUP PULL-OUT

13 DOOR SHELF

CUSTOM
COFFEE
BAR

TECHNOLOGY

CLEANING CADDY

Tech Smart.

Protect important documents
from loss or theft with a locked
drawer. No need for a code or
key. Entry is accessed by your
finger print. Perfect for your
kitchen or home office.

You can never
have enough
plugs! This
power pod pops
up with the
touch of a finger
to charge all of
your devices.
Simply push
down to conceal
when not in use.

This custom coffee bar
keeps your espresso
maker easily accessible
yet concealed while
not in use, saving you
valuable counter space.

Need extra dishes for
your guests? Keep the
conversation going from
the dining room table as
you grab them with ease
from the side door.

Cradle your
digital cook
book with this
under-mount
tablet holder.

POWER POD

TABLET HOLDER

BIOMETRIC DRAWER

We’ve all been there. Struggling to find our
cheese knife in the back of the cutlery drawer.
Well, the struggle is over with this beautiful
tiered cutlery drawer. Everyday cutlery can be
placed on the top tier while more specialty items
(like that cheese knife) can be stored below.

Tiered drawers
range from 12”
to 36” wide!

EVERYDAY
ESSENTIALS

10 TIERED CUTLERY
DRAWER

Solutions
for every
room.
Dedicated waste
bin storage is
essential in every
kitchen renovation,
but is also useful in
other rooms such
as the bathroom,
laundry room and
office.
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PANTRY WITH ROLL-OUT SHELVES

Bring your large pantry items directly to you with
rollout shelves. Each shelf rolls out for complete
visibility, allowing you to take stock of your pantry with
just a glance.

UTILITY POT & PAN PULL-OUT PANTRY
Chef inspired - this is vertical storage at its best! No more
bending down to find the matching pot lid with this stylish
and functional utility pot & pan pull-out.

ClassicCollection

Thomasville has
unique Performa™
organizational
solutions designed
for every room
of your home.
Imagine your
bathroom
essentials secretly
stored away behind
the vanity mirror magic!

The Home Depot makes buying a
Thomasville kitchen easy!
FREE

$

Expert Design
Service

EXPERT

Measure &
Install Service

$

FLEXIBLE
Financing
Options

$$

Book your FREE design consultation with a professional kitchen
designer at The Home Depot. You can set an appointment by phone,
or by video conference where available.

FREE

Delivery Service
within 100 KM

Instagram @thomasville.ca
Facebook @thomasvilleca
Pinterest @thomasvilleca

